
S No.
Name of Subject & 

Subject Teacher
Lesson / Topic

Activity/
 Experiment

Material Required Teacher’s Demonstration
Additional 

Information
Relevance of the topic to 

real life;Learning Outcomes
Multiple 

Intelligence
Multi linguistic

1 ENGLISH 
V A,D: Ms. P Aruna
V B : MS. Zakia
V C,E  : MS. Seema 
Sharma

Literature l-2 A Tugh on a 
Tiger;CB and WB-unit -3 
Colourful Shoes

Kalaripayattu Art A4  sheet, sketch pen Teacher will explain them 
about the importance of the 
art and how it is applicable in 
their real life. They will be 
instructed to stick the 
pictures of art on A4 paper 
and write two lines about 
each one.

Its the practice in 
the battlefield

It helps to develop the 
physical skills as well as the 
inner dimension

Liguistic, Visual-
Spatial, naturalist, 
Intrapersonal

pardon - kshama 
(Hindi) ksamapana 
(Telugu)  maafi 
(Punjabi)

2 HINDI 2ND LANG     Ms. 
Mangota  Ms, Vijaya 
bharati   

पाठ – 4 वा य मं   

पाठ – 5 हमारे बदलते गाँव

याकरण –सवनाम,  पयायवाची 
श द,
वलोम श द,

‘ छा  स ेअपने 
सुबह,दोपहर,शाम तथा रात 
के भोजन म शा मल चीज़  
के बारे म बताते हुए  एक 
भोजन का चाट च  स हत 
बनवाया जाएगा I

                                         
‘वृ  लगाना तथा जल – 
संर ण’ इन वषय  पर छा  
मौ खक प स ेअपने वचार 
य त करगे I (speaking 

skill

रंगीन चाट पेपर ,
कलम,
रंगीन प स स,संबं धत 
च  I 

श का पाठ म आए हुए नए 
श द  के अथ समझाते हुए 
वषय – व तु को समझाएँगी I

श का गाँव व शहर के बारे म 
जानकार  देते हुए छा  को पाठ 
के वषय व तु  को समझाएँगी I

श का य – य 
मा यम स े वन ता 
व प र म के मह व 
स ेसंबं धत व डयोस 
दखाएँगी I

श का माट बोड 
पर गाँव तथा शहर के 
जीवन स ेसंबं धत 
वी डयोस दखाएँगी I

छा  बु धी का सह  योग 
करना तथा कोइ भी काय सोच 
समझकर करना  सीखगे  I

छा  समाज क  सेवा करने के 
लए े रत ह गे I

Naturalist
Visual Linguistic

Verbal 
intrapersonal 
intelligence
Naturalist

Word – वा य
अं ेज़ी – Health
तेलुगु  – Arogyam
बगाल  – Sbasthya
त मल – 
Arokkiyam

                                
Word – गाँव
अं ेज़ी – Village
तेलुगु  – Gramam
बगाल  – Grama
त मल – 
Kiramam

3 TELUGU 2ND LANG       
Mr. K. Anil Kumar 
Ms, N Aruna                                 
          
M.S.Madhavi

LESSON:3  జం  
యం , ఖ-1,

చ త సంస ృ  
ం ట

  పద  
య ట

ంత ట  ం ట దృశ , శవణ
ణ ం

ల    
 ం ట. 

పఠన ణ ం,

చ త  సంస ృ   
 

య టవ
లన  లలల , 
ఇత ల   క  

 
య యట  

ఈ ఠం ఉ శ ం

4 MATHEMATICS 
 : Ms.Neelam Majhi
 : MS.Lakshmi Usha
 : Ms. R.Ranjani
 : MS.Srilatha

Ch- 3 HCF and LCM , HCF  by 
Prime Factorisation method and 
LCM by Division method

Finding HCF of two 
numbers  using  origamy

Paper cuttings, 
number grid, colour 
pencils, scissor

Teacher will guide the 
students to find the highest 
common factor through the 
activity.

The HCF defines the 
greatest factor of 
two or more 
numbers, where as 
LCM  defines the 
least number which 
is exactly divisible 
by two or more 
numbers.

Hcf is useful in cases when 
we want different amounts 
of things to be arranged in 
the same number of order. 
Similarly when would all the 
trains running at different 
speed come and collide 
together at a Junction?   
Practical examples of LCM

Logical , visual  , 
spatial & Inter 
personal 
intelligence.
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Ch-4 Living Safely... Keeping 
ourselves safe, First Aid

Ch. 4  Keeping ourselves 
safe in different places - 
speak about safety at 
home/in the kitchen/ on 
the road/ in the play 
ground/ safety rules/ first 
aid. Make a placard and 
speak 5 lines in the class.

Ch.4 Card board, 
colours, A4 size paper, 
pictures from old 
magazines or 
newspapers.

Ch.4 In case of 
accident, insect 
bites, sprains, cuts 
what first aid to be 
given to the patient.

Ch.4  About Tourniquet. Visual-spatial, 
intrapersonal, 
naturalist

Safe- English        
surakshit- Hindi          
Surakṣhitaṁ- TelugU 
Pātukāppāṉa- Tamil

Ch.5 Eating Right... Components 
of food, Balanced diet, 
Deficiency diseases, Healthy 
eating habits

Plan menu for lunch/ 
dinner for a day. Evaluate 
whether it is a balanced 
diet or not. Note down in 
A4 sheet all the nutrients.

A4 sheet, pen Food preservation- 
Natural and 
artificial 
preservatives.

Most of us like to eat junk 
food. We should avoid 
eating these food items. We 
should try to add most of the 
nutrients and balanced diet.

Visual-spatial, 
intrapersonal, 
naturalist

Balanced diet- 
English Samatulya 
Aaharam-Telugu 
Santulith Aahar- 
Hindi Santulita 
Aahara- Gujarathi

Ch.6  Mapping the world.... Map 
Globe

Reading a map Textbook page 64 Fun 
Time

Correct symbols 
and colours in a 
map make us to 
locate any place 
easily.

The role played by compass 
while navigating in the sea.

Visual-spatial, 
intrapersonal, 
naturalist

Map- English Naksha - 
 Hindi Bhoopadam- 
Malayalam Nakasa- 
Punjabi

6 COMPULSORY TELUGU
 Ms.Swarnalatha
 Ms. Nagamani

ం , ఒ  ప , 
సం దత  నశ రణ 
ls- 1 పం ం

ం , ఒ  
ప , 
సం దత  

నశ రణ

ం , ఒ  
ప , 
సం దత  

నశ రణ

ం , ఒ  ప , 
సం దత  

నశ రణ

ం , ఒ  
ప , 
సం దత  

నశ రణ

ం , ఒ  ప , 
సం దత  

నశ రణ

7 ART/CRAFT
Mr. Hari Krishna Dhara 
Ms.Shabana

p.no 5 umbrella 
p.no 6 land scape 
 
SPL - FLAG ACTIVITY

ART
Children learn to draw 
free hand drawing and 
sketch out line colour 
umbrella, land scape 
 and SPL:- ACTIVITY FLAG 
Children learn to draw 
free hand drawing  using 
different colour material

black sketch pen 
colour crayons busy 
bees 2 art book
SPL - ACTIVITY FLAG  
one white A4 size 
paper black sketch 
pen/ crayons/colour 
pencil/water colour 
cakes/poster colours

The teacher will 
demonstrate practically, 
explain step by step drawing 
and colouring umbrella, land 
scape  
SPL - ACTIVITY FLAG  -  flag 
size dimensions , different 

 techniques 

students develop 
their skills, increase 
confidence level. 
They will learn 
about the  
importance of boat 
and hot air balloon.

Children gain the knowledge 
of types of art material, 
quality of paper etc. 
SPL - ACTIVITY FLAG They 
will know the value and 
importance of flag .

8 ICT
Ms. G. Sreedevi

Ls 2 Working with Tables To create class time-table 
and add images in the 
columns

 Ms office word 2010 Explanation/discussion/  
Demo on  how to 
create/modify table 

discussion about 
the table structure

Logical - 
Mathematical Skills 
Spatial Intelligence

9 MUSIC 
Ms. Katyayani                
Mr. Vidyasagar

Bharat mera bharat patriotic 
song 

Students learn the song Music Book Teacher  sings To teach the lyrics 
and tune of the 
song vocally 

To discuss about our 
National flag, flower, animal, 
game, and song 

10 DANCE 
Mr. Shivaraj Sukka

Patriotism (fusion) Students should practice 
the dance steps according 
to the song

Teacher will teach the dance 
steps as per the song

children learn to dance 
confidently

EVS
MS.K Anuradha    
MS.Santhi Priya
Ms. J.V.Vijayalakshmi 
Ms. Srivani

5



11 LIFESKILLS 
VA- Ms.Lakshmi Usha 
VB- Ms.Sree Lakshmi   
VC-  Ms.Seema            VD 
- Ms.Vijaya Lakshmi 
VE- Ms.Sree Lakshmi 

4. Bamboo and the cricket tree  
5. Feelings are our friends  6. 
One day at lunch break 

Teacher will read and explain 
the story

Students learn what 
we do is more 
important than how 
we look. also its a 
good habit to pay 
attention to how 
people around us 
make you feel

 Students learn to appreciate 
the uniqueness ,our feelings 
help us know about our 
safety...every job done from 
heart is of great value

intra personal, 
linguistic 
intelligence

12 P.E.                               Ms. 
Annapoorna

Warm up exercises Practice the positions of 
stand at ease, attention, 
left turn, right turn and 
about turn.

- Live demo in play ground Teacher will 
encourage the 
students to 
maintain correct 
posture while doing 
warm up exercises.

Students will improve their 
posture and learn, mind and 
body coordination.

intra personal, 
linguistic 
intelligence

13

EVENTS 15.7.24,  Smt. Durgabai 
Deshmukh Jayanthi         
19.7.24, Investiture Ceremony

14
HOLIDAYS 17.7.24, Moharrum     29.7.24, 

Bonalu

15
TEST Periodic Test-1      8.7.24 to 

11.7.24

16 CO-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES

03.7.24, Sloka competition    
24.7.24  Wealth out of waste


